Chair Randy A
vice Susan Mc P
sec open Marty Pro Tem
alt sec open
Treas Gina P
alt Treas open
Web ser open
Info line Brad E P

Groups present
By the book AIW Connie D
Carrying the mess AIW Phyllis C
Clean and Serene AIW Dave S
Gratitude Group 25-30 avg mtg. Spoke about mtg facility(Greenland) needs to speak with church
Amp M
In the wind AIW Kristen C
Living with Hope AIW Suze T
Rising Sun AIW Eric C
Turning Point AIW Michelle

Ultimate Weapon needs support. Its a large meeting that needs people with clean time to come on
regular basis Randy M

Chair report Thank you Bob F for openeing mtg
Vice chair report arrived late. Im very proud of the way this area banded together to handle the situation where a group was violating traditions. This situation was resolved in its group through understanding and application of the 12 steps and traditions.

Treasurer Balance brought forward was $63.20 Rent paid $10 to Mary Jo of Turning Point for meeting space. Donations- $20 from Solutions Group, $10 Living with Hope. New Balance $83.20 All though we have no bills other than $10 rent, keep in mind that info line will be due June 2016.

Phylis C stepping down as alt sec due to family issues. Thank you for your service.

Open Forum

Resolution of B

First Coast H&I needs support for womens facilities. Meets 1st thurs of month at Kennedy Center 1133 Iona St

OLD BUSINESS

Turning point issue resolved

NEW Business

Amp M Gsr of Gratitude submitted letter of willingness for alt Sec. It reads as follows:

I have 1 year 11 months and 4days (1/16/16) 2 years on 2/12/16. I have the willingness to serve as alt sec. I have a sponsor who has a sponsor. I also am a sponsor. I served as alt sec in Pennsicola area before moving to Serenity area. i have also served on H&I in Pennsicola and currently on First Coast sub committee for H&I

Please vote on in your groups

Mobile area meeting discuss Sue Mc to call GSRs for information due to lack of attendance

Connie D History of Serenity Coast Area who adapted Guide to Local Service and 12 Tradition as a guide to run Area Sue Mc to purchase Guide to Local Service to have on hand at mtg

Next mtg March 19, 5pm@ Turning Point

Closed 6:03